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A d a m i, J.

attesting witness. Therefore, taking the- signature of 
the Siib-Kegistrar as an attestation,- together with the 
attestation of Girdhari Prasad.Roy, the requirements, 
of section 50 have been fulfilled. . ' „Trig-tini

It has not been argued before us that the Will chaban ray. 
was a forŝ ery-, and in fact the respondent’s case is not 
that the W ill was not executed but that some years after 
execution the original W ill was torn up by the exe
cutrix. The respondent did not produce any evidence 
to prove this

In my opinion the W ill has been attested according 
to the requirements of law, and therefore, the appeal 
must be allowed. The decree of the Lower Court will 
be set aside and letters of administration with a copy 
of the W ill annexed will be granted to the petitioners, 
appellants, in respect of the entire estate of the 
testatrix.

Das, J.— I agree.

Appeal allmvecL
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SHIB NAB AY AN CHOWDIiURY.*  ̂
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dlilB NA:EAYAN CHOWDHTJHY.*
Hindu Law— Wilt, constmction o /—malft, 'nieanw.g of—  

Practice— offi,oial translatmi, prcce.dure for correction of, 
wh&n challenged.

The term malik, when used, in a Will or other document̂  
afc descriptive of the position which a devisee or donee, is

*  P r e se n t .— ;Lord  Bucikm aster, L orti C arson , S ir Jolin  M g e  a n d ;S ir  
L a w ren ce  Jeiik ins.
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C ho w d h u b y .

inlencled to hold, means an owner possessed of fnll proprietary 
including a full rigiit of alienation, unless there is 

something in the context or in the snrconnding circninstances 
to indicate that such full proprietary rights were not intended 
td be conferred.

SniB
But the mea.ning of every word in an Indian Will must 

always depend npon. the setting in which it is placed, the 
subject to which it is related and the locality of the testator 
from which it may rficeive its true sliade of meaning.

Bhaichs Shivadas v. Uai GulaĴ Ĉ ), Fateh CJiand v. Rup 
Cha7id(^), Amarendm NatJi Bose v. Shumdhani(^), Mussam- 
math Sumjmani v. B,ohi Nath Ojha{'^), Latit Mohan Singh 
Y. Ghtikhun Lai Roy(^), Punchoo Manee Dasee v. Troyloolco 
Mohmjne Dassee(^), Mtififimnmat Kollany Koer v. Luchmey 
P r a s a d and MauUm Muhammad Shamsul Hooda v. 
Shetvulirami^), referred to.

Where the correctness of the official tr;inelation of a docu
ment is challenged evidence as to its correctness or incorrect
ness should be recorded in the court in whicli the correctness of 
the trauslatic.u is challenged.

Appeal of the defendant from a. decision of the High Court 
(Chapman and Eoe, J.J.), dated the 28rd February, i917^in 
Mus.mm.niat Sasiman Ghoiodhram v. Shih Narayan Chow- 
dhuryi^), affirming a dec'usion of Bahu Prasanna Kumar G-upta, 
Subordinate Judge of Darblianga, dated the 9th April, 1914.

De Gruyther, K . G, (with him ff . N. Sen), for the 
appellants : Tn the absence of a-nything in the context to shew 
that the devise, which w<.is expressed ii! i;er:ms of an absolute 
ei=;ta-te, was not intended to take effect aa an absolute cBtate, the 
mere fact that the devisees happen to be the testator’s widows 
will not have the effect of cutting down tlie estate taken by them, 
[Reference was made to Mussammat Svrajm m i v. Rahi Naih

(1) (1922) L. R, 49 I  A. 181. (5) (1897) I. L. R. 24 Cal. 34.
(2) (1015) 21 Cal. W. N. 102. ,, , (8) (1884) I. L, I i  10;CaI 342.
(3) (1909) 14 Oal. W. N. 458. (7) (1875) 24 W. R. 395.
(4) (1907) I. L. E. 30 All. 84, (8) (1874) 22 W. K. 400,

[̂ ) (1917) S9 Oas. 756.



OjhaQ-), Fateh Glimd v. Rup Gliandi"^), Mouhie Mahomed, J-922. 
Shamsool Hnoda v. Shewkravii^), Amarendra Nath Bose v.
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Slmradkani Dasi(^) and Stiresh Chmulfa Palit v. Lalit Mo/ian 
r. utt Ghaudh.im{^)~\, Under tlie Mithila S ch oo l of Hindu ,
Law the wido’̂ A's took the movables absohitely and from the
W ill it appears tliat the testator intended the movables and shib
immovables to be enjoyed in the same way, Nabayan. Chowd'otes

D. Dube, for the respondents : The devise to the widows 
is as lit'irs and, therefore, they could alienate for necessity 
only. The use of the word malikiijat or maJik is not conchtsive.
[Reference was made to Moulvie Maliofiicd Shamsool Hooda 
V. 8heiouliram (^)Shih LaksUan Bliakat v. Smmiti Tamgim  
Dasi{^) and JanM y. B hairanO ],

Be Gruyther, K„ G. replied.
The judgment of the Board was delivered by ;—
Sir J ohn Edge.;—The suit in wtiich this appeal 

has arisen was brouglit on the 12tli August, 1912, in 
the court of the Subordinate Judge of JJarbhanga in 
Behar by tlie plaintiffs, wlio are the presumptive 
reversioners of Bachcha Ghowdhury, deceased, who in 
his lifetime was a land-iiolder in, and a resident of 
Monza Subhankarpur in Tirhut. Bachoha Chowdhury 
died in 1865. The principal defendant is Mussammat 
Sasdman Chowdhurain, who is the surviving widow of 
Bachcha Chowdhury. His other widow was Mussam
mat SubastnCliowdhury; she died before suit. Bachcha 
Chowdhury died possessed of considerable moveable 
and immovable properties, which, on his death came 
into the possession of his widows. Part of Bachcha 
Chowdhury’s immovable property was ancestral, and 
the remainder of it had been purchased by him.

Mussammat Subast, shortly before she died, 
executed, on the 12th February, 1887, an instrument

(1) (1907-08) 35 I. A> 17. (4) (1909-10) 14 Gal W. N. 458.
(2) (1915-16) 43 L A. 183. (5) (1916) 22 GaL L. J. 316,  ̂̂
(3) (1874-75) .2I. A. 7.” ■(«} (1908) 8 Gal L. X  20.

: (1897) L
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M t jssa m m a t

h j  wliicli she beqweafcliecl lier Iialf-sliiire in the property 
' to Miissaiiiniat Sasiii; an.

relates to tiie nature of the title of 
BAIN ’ Miissammat Sasimaii to t̂he immovable properties, of 
shib her liiisbaiid, Bachcha Ciiowdliiiry, had died

Naeayan possessed, aD.d to the nature of her title to ,other im- 
Chowdhuey. iiioYfible properties, which she an,(.l. MiissaTiiiiiat Siibast 

or one of them acquired l)y purchase, it being alleged 
by tl,ie reversiojiers that those immovable prioperties 
Vvliii;h were acquired by the Miissammats were pur- 
cliased by them with moneys saved from the usufruct 
ol the immovable properties of which Bachcha 
Chowdhury had died possessed. The object of the suit 
is to obtain a declaration that Mussamm-at Sasiman 
neither had nor has any power to alienate any of the 
immovable properties. Her right, if any, to alienate, 
except for nece^ssity, dependis upon the nature of her 
title, ■ Mussammat Sasiman and some of the other 
defendants are appellants here. The plaintiffs and 
others of the defendants are the respondents.

The Hindu family to which Bachcha Chowdhury 
had belonged was governed by the law of the Mithila^ 
Sdiool of Hindu Law. Baclicha Chowdhury had' 
separated from, that family. The suit and this appeal 
depend upon the true construction of a testamentary 
document which, although described as an atainama 
(deed of gift) must be regarded as a Hindu Will, which 
Bachcha ChoAvdhujry made on the 5th o f June, 1864. 
On behalf of the plaintiffs it is contended that the 
Miisfeammats tooii no greater interest in the immovable 
property which had belonged to Bachcha Chowdhury 
in his lifetime than that allowed by the law oi the 
Mithila to the w îdow of a separated and childless 
husband. On behali’ of Mussammat Sasiman and 
those claiming under her it is contended tiiat she and 
Mussammat Subast took in that propertjr under the 
iWill a full absolute, and heritable interest as 
proprietors, with full rights of alienation, and not 
merely the interest of Hindu widows under the law
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the Mithila. If her contention as to the construction -922. 
of the Will is correct, this suit must fail and should be
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dismissed, and it would not be necessary to consider
whether tlie ininioyable properties which, were pur- Chowmw-
chased by the Mussammats, or either of them, were ^
Durchased with moneys derived by them after their Sni
-lusband’s death from the ufeufruct of the immovable 
properties which were left by him.

According to the official translation of the Will 
of the 5th June, 1864 (15th Jeth, 1217, F.S.) Bachcha 
Chowdhury stated that:

“ I am Bacticha Cho-wdhury, resident of Mouza Subhankarp-ur, 
pargana Hati, zila Tirhut.”

He then mentioned lands, some of which were 
ancestral lands, and others of which he had purchased, 
and states, as were the facts, that:

“ tHe ancestral and purchased properties are held aad possessed by 
me, wi'fchout participation or interference on the party of any Pjerson,”

and proceeded;
“ I, the declarant, have no issue: I have, to obtain bliss in the 

nest world, caused to be sunk several ponds, and have constructed 
a temple of Sri Murli Manohar Ji within the compound o£ my own 
house, , at a considerable cost; I often xeinaiu ill, aithougb at present 
I am well, still on account of having no child, aad placing no certainty 
in life I intended to go on pilgrimage to Kashi and other places.
Therefore, I, the declarant, of my own accord and frea-wili in order 
to avoid future disputes and to perpetuate my name gave all the maums 
in entirety or in part, both ancestral and purebased, ifej&o properties, 
and all goods, and assets, articles of copper and silver, elephant, oxen,, 
Bhe-bullocks, and all other properties, to both my first and second wives,
Mussara'mat Bubast Chovdharain and Mussanmiat SaSiman GUowdhurain,, 
who after my deaith will be heirs to all the movable and immovable 
properties. It is desired that the said M'us&ammats by hokUiig posstitsBinr, 
and occupation of all the movable and immovable properties should 
pay the Government revenue thereof, and they should colleefc rent 
of, and keep wateh o?er, the mamkts either in entirety or in part and 
acattered lauds, orchards, oxen-, tuid ulophant, aoo., ani fciiey should give 
alms and charities. The said Rlussammats, after my death, shall have, 
in every way, fiill power .and'all proprietary rights over all the .movable 
aiid immovable properties, and they, should,. under the deed executed 
by me, pay, annually, Bs. 360 to Musaammat Labhhrni Chowdhurain, 
widow of my brother, Bular Ohowdhury, until her death for her maxntea- 
aneâ  and by this deed, the said MuBsammata should get their names,



1922. rcciM'ded In thf*. Crfivo.i'nment Shrrifthi in tln' t-oliimn nf pi'opevietoi'R. To 
. this, I, the declarant, neither have nor shall have any objection. I  have,
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:̂!■lJssAlvrMAT given into writing these few  words b y  w ay of a  deed of a ia in a m a

Sasiman they m ay be of use when required.”
(.'JIOVVDTIU-

Their Lordsliips lifive quoted, from tlie traiislation 
shib W'hicli was iiiJide of tlie Will by the official translator 

(■flovTOOTET but it is adinitted o:n belindf of i'Jie parties to
'this appeal that the verjiaciilar word which has been 
translated a,s "'gave’ ’ should ]iav'e been translated as 
''fi’ive’ '.O

The iinpoL'ta.nt words in the Will which in the 
official translation have been rendered as giving to 
the Mnssainniats after the testator’s death, “ ’in every 
way, full power and all proprietfxry rights'’ , are in 
the vernacAiIar JhuU o hd  haqvi/ malkiynt har htu 
akhteav Mussammat Majkufan ho limil had, and were 
understood by the trial Judge as a declaration by the 
testator of the rights wlricli the l\iii;;isainmats would, 
have in the properties by inheritance after his death, 
and' not aS' giving tlieiii a.ny greater right in. the pro
perties, or implying tha,t they should liave any greater 
right, Rucli as a' right of alienati.on, except for necessity. 
The'trial Judge, by his decree of the 9th, April, 1914, 
made a dec]a:ra.tiiin in favour of the plainitiffs as 

, reversioners. Froin t.Iiat <] ecrec- Mussaninuit: Sasiman 
appeailed to the High Court.

The appeal to the High Court was heard by 
Chapman and Roe, J .J ., and was dismissed by the 
decree of that Court of the 23rd 'Eebruary, 1917.- The 
leading judgment in the High Court was delivered by 
Roe, " j., with whioh Chapman, J ., concurred. 
Mr. Justice Roe was of opinion that in one respect the 
official traiisMtion of the Will of the 5th , June, 1864, 
was not quite accurate, In his judgment he said

, "  A more aecttrate translation of the clausa b^gtening " The, said ,
Musaainmats after m y death ..................................... wowld 1b©, ‘ Ajad in r e « p ^
of all the movables and immovable after my desith, all and oompiet® 
rights, iho pox̂ ’iBr of a ' Iftndholder iu every eu'Ctrmstane/j, Rccciiai to tt?. 
paid &luBBan?mats Th« Urdu words which. I  hare translated * aocni©i|̂



are ‘ hasil Ttai THe Urdu word wbicH I  hftv© translated ‘ of & landholder ’
h  malltiai. There is no sucli word in the language. Bither^the long a. is 
a mistake or the word is a manufactured word. The point has been l̂ fuasAMMAT 
pressed at some length in the argument. It is not fw my mind material. ,
‘ MUldai ' or ‘ m aVdat ’ would equally imply something appertaining to 
& malik. The word ‘ malik ’ means literally one who Holds mulk or land. ^
The translation with the amendmeniis which I suggest represents ike
terms of the deed.”  iNaeayan

Tliere does not appear to their Lordships to be any 
material difference in that respect between the official 
translation and that suggested by Mr. Justice Roe. In 
their Lordships’ view they mean the same thing. Biit 
if they materially differ, their Lordships hold that they 
must accept the official translation as correct. If that 
translation rocorrect there was ample opportunity 
to have it jndiciaJly corrected in the High Court after 
evidence as to its correctness or incorrectness had been 
taken and recorded in the Court in which the correct
ness of the official translation was challenged.. The 
Jndicial Committee has no means of enquiring into the 
correctness of an official translation of a document in 
a vernacular language of India, except by sending the 
ca=e back to the Court with a direction to make such 
enquiry. It is not necessary to adopt that course in 
this case.

The following decisions which it has been contended 
should guide their Lordships in construing this Will, 
have been cited in argument at the Bar, Their Lord
ships may observe that it is always dangerous to 
construe the wojds of one Will by the construction of 
more or less similar Avords in a different Will, which 
was adopted by a Court in another case, ; Their 
Lordships will briefly refer to the decisions which have 
been cited in the order of tlieir dates.

In 1874, in Mcmlctm MaJromed Shumsool Booda v. 
ShmmkraM (■'':) which came on  ̂ appm l: from the 
High Court of Calci;'tta, and rdated to the construc- 

■̂n of a testamentary document executed bv Rov 
Hurnarain, a Hindu of Bilmr, the Board held thar,
/ 'In  construing the Will of a Hiudu it is not improper
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to take into consideration what are known to be the 
Mussammat notions’ and wishes of Hindus with respecfc

sasiman to the distribution of property. It may be assumed
 ̂ that a Hindi! generally desires that an estate, especially

V. an a.ncestraJ estate, shall be retained in his family,
naS an may be assumed that a Tlindii knows> that as

Chowdeuby. a general nile at all events, -women do not take a,bsoliite 
estates of inheritance which they are enabled to 
ab’enate” .

The Board, havina  ̂regard to those considerations, 
and to the document a.s a whole, all the expressions 
of which should be taken together, held that Hurnarain, 
in nsinsf the exmeBslon ‘ ‘except Mnssamraat Uanee 
T)hnn ICowa.r aforesaid, none other is or shall be my 
heir or 7mIiJc ” , intended that Ranee Dhun Kowar 
should take in his property “ a life interest immediately 
succeedin^y him, without that interest bein^ shared by 
her daua^hters or by a,nv olJier person’ ’ , but tha,t she 
should not take an absohite esta,te Which she should 
have power to dispose of absolutely. The Board so 
decided, althouc^h it held that, there were expressions 
in the document which, if they stood alone, showed that 
Hurnarain intended to ma.ke an absolute .sift to Ranee 
Bhnn Kowar. She was the widow of Hurnarain’ s 
deceased son, by whom she had had two daughters, 
ŵ ho were living at the date of the document, a.nd were 
named in it.

In 1875, in Mnssamniat KoUany Koer v. L'lichmee 
Per shad (̂ ) which depended on. the construction of 
a Hindu Will, and came to the H id i Conrt at Calcutta 
on appeal from a decree of the Subordinate Judge of 
Saran in the Patna Division of Bengal, , and related to 
f-he title to immovable property. Romesh Chundar 
Mitter, J., in his judgment, from which the other Judo’e 

v̂ha heard the appeal, Glover, J., did not dissent, 
held; Therefore the primary matter for out* 
consideration is the language of the Will, or the words;;

31S THE INDIAN LAW REPOHTS, [VOI?, I
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in which it is expressed. As far as the words go, I  1922. 
think it is plain that the testator intended to make an 
absolute gift of his property in fav'our of his widow 
an.d his daughter. He says that after his, death they CEowBHti- 
shall be malikS' and his entire estate shall devolve 
upon them.”

^ , N a k a y a w

Mr. Justice Mitter considered that there being cnowunuRx. 
nothing to show a contrary intention, the words which 
were iie.ed gave an absolute estate, and not merely the 
estate of a Hindu female, to the testator's widow and 
daughter.

In 1884, Sir Richard ■ Grartli, C. J., and 
Cunningham, J., in Punchoo Money Dassee v. 
Troylucho Moldney Dasseei^), which was an appeal 
from a decree o f Wilkinson, J., in a suit on the 
original jurisdiction side of the High Court at Calcutta 
and related to a Hindu Will, held that the description 
in the W ill of a devisee, a woman, as <u,;i not
necessarily import an intention of the testator that by 
his Will an absolute or proprietary interest should 
pass to her.

In 1897, in Lalit Mohun Singh Roy v, Chuk/-iin 
Lai Roy 0  which was an appeal from a decree of the 
High Court at Calcutta, which had reversed a decree 
of the District Court of Hooghly in a suit which related 
to a Hindu Will, the Board held th-at the words pf 
gift in the W ill to the effect that the donee shall 
‘ ‘become owner {malik) of all my estate and properties"’- 
conferred an heritable and alienable estate in the 
absence of a context indicating a different meaning’ ^

In 1907, in Mussammat Surajmmi v. fiabi Nath 
Ojha 0 ,  in an appeal from a decree oi the High Court 
at Allahabad which had affirmed a decree of the 
Subordinate Judge of Gorakhpur in a suit which 
related to a deed of gift or testamentary instrument, 
by which a Hindu gave tO’ his first aaid second wiyes

(1) (1884) L L. B. 10 Oal. 342, 'Is) ^  .
(8) (1907) I  L. B. 30 All. S4.
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9̂22. and daiigiiter-iii-la,w respectively certain immovable,
“ “— property^ reserving to liiniself a life interest, but 

directing after liis deatli they shall be “ malih amain 
Chowchx;- klmcl ikhtiyar (owners with proprietary rights)’ ', the 

Board said. I'his case of Lalit Mjiiin/ti Singh Roy v.
Shib Chukhun Lai Roy(}) seems to adopt and apply the 

Cho wd ht o x . v i e w of the word 'malih' as was taken in the 
Calcutta case in Kollony Koer v. I/iicJim.ea Pershad{^) 
with the result that in order to c.iit (lown the full 
proprietary rights that the word imports, sometiiing 
must be found in the context to qualify it. Nothing 
has been fcnind in the context liere or the surroaindi.ng 
circumstances, or is relied upon by the respondents, 
but the fact that the donee (Surajniani) is a woman 
and a widow, which was expressly decided in the last 
mentioned case not to suflice. But while there is 
nothing in the context or surrounding facts to displace 
the presumption of absolute ownership implied in the 
word 'mulik\ the context does not seem to strengthen 
the presumiption that the intention was that 'malih' 
should bear its proper teclinical meaning’ '.

In M'iissainMdt Surajmani v. Jiobi Nath Ojha (̂ ) 
the Subordinate Judge of Gorakhpur, who tried the 
suit, had held that Surajmani took a Hindu widow’s 
estate, and was incompetent to alienate it, and the 
High Court on appeal held, ' ‘That under the Hindu 
Law, as interpreted up to the present in tlie case of 
immovable property given or devised by a husband 
to his wife, the wife has no power to alienate, unless 
the power of alienation is conferred upon her in express 
terms. The learned vakil for the appellants 
(Surajmani and others) contend.ed that the words oi 
the document we have to consider, and which we have 
cited above, did expressly convey such, power, or at 
any rate that from them the intention of the executant 
ifco confer a powei of alienation was evident. We 
cannot so hold’

314 THE INDIAN LAW  REPORTS,, [V O L . I.
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In 19095 ill Amafendra Nath Bose v. Shura- 
dhani (i), Mookeriee, J., held that the expression
' ‘malik like myself’ ’ in, a. Hindu Will as describing the basimah 
position which the donee would occupy, was an 
indication that the testator intended the donee to take ^
an absolute interest in the property demised, but th;it 
the Word \niali¥ by itself would ■ not in.dioat-e that CHowDHtra? 
'̂lore than a I’juited interest was intended to be 

conferred.
In 1916, in Fateh Clianrl y. R u f Chanel (̂ ), in an 

appeal from a decree of the High Court at Allahabad 
which ha-d varied a decree of tbe Subordinate Jod^’e of 
Saharanpur, in a, siu"t which related to the title to 
immovable property, the Board held that the words 
n̂ a Hindu W ill “ I have bequeathed Mo'iiza Khudda

, bo Mnssamraat Gomi -------------  after my death she
shall be owner in possession (mMiJc o Jcahiz) of the 
entire property in Mourn Khudda aforesaid’ ’ , 
conferred full ownership upon the devisee, there being 
in the Will, in the opinion of the Board, nothing from 
which a contrary intention of the testator should be 
inferred.

, It appears from some of the decisions to which 
their Lordships have referred and from the judgment 
of the Board in Bhaida^ Hh-wdas y. Mai Gula$ and 
another (̂ ) that the term ‘maliJc’ , when used in a Wil] 
or other document as descriptive of the position which 
a devisee or donee is intended to hold, has been helG 
'ipt to describe an owner possessed of full proprietary 
rights, including a, full right of alienation, unless there 
is something in the context or in the surrounding 
circumstances to indicate that such full proprietary 
rights were not intended to be conferred, but the 
meaning of every word in an Indian Will must always 
depend upon the setting in which it is placed, the 
subject to w^hich it is related, and the. fo'cality of the

( i n f e ) "  14 Gal W. F  458 —
(1916) 21 Gal W. N. 102. (1922) t .  B. 49 I. A. 181.
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testator from which it m,av receive its trne shade of
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Mvssamma$ m-eaniii-g and tlieir Lordships can find notliing in the 
Sasisian quoted decisions contra-r}̂  to this view.

RAIN Mr. Justice Chapman, in his concurring judgment
ill this suit said ;—

X a b a x a n  «• regards tbi5 w ord " m a l i h  \  I  tr u st  t h a t  a w ord  in  Buch co m m o n  
C hovs^ O T B t  QYeryday use in  iilim pa rt o f  th e  c o u n try  (B e h a r) w ill  n o t  b e  con verted

by the decision into a teclinica! term, o f  conveyancing.*’

Ai; ]ea.sfc outside the Prep.idency towns of Calcutta, 
Madras, and Bombay, the art of conveyajicing ia but 
little understood in India, and the drafting of docu
ments, including Wills, is generally of a very simple, 
and an artiiicial'character. fSee the observations 'of 
the Board in Gohddass Gopaldass v Rmnlm  
Seochand(^) and in Syfld M.oliom.ed Iha]}nm H ossein 
Khan and others v. AmHla Persad Singh and 
othersi^) ].

In the present cas?e the term ^m,aUh' does not occur 
in the Will, hut the word 'm.alikiyaf, which has been 
rendered in the official translation a,f! “ All proprietary 
rights” , does, and Mr, Justice Uoe, who did not accept 
the official translation ns literally quite accurate, 
considered that a mistf-il'e in the ppellin.ŝ  of the word 
ha.d been made or tlin.t the word wa,s a manufactured 
word. His opinion whb that whether the intended 
word was ‘wMJdyaf or ‘^nalh/af it meant the same 
thing, tha.t is, the power of a landlord, a.nd he stated 
that ‘mMiJr* means literally one who' holds land. Their 
Lordships cannot oonatrne the words of the Will .living 
to thf̂  the testator’s heirs, all his
mo-vfshle nnd immov̂ ihle n-»’0T>e’’ties, o.a interpreted’ 
by the declarRtion that after his deatli they, “ shall 
liave, in every wa.v. full power nnd all proprietary rights 
over all the movable and immovable prcnerties” . as 
mea,ning anythin̂ x less than that they should̂  hold in 
his properties full a,nd complete rights as proprietors, 
inchidiT)̂  full rights of alienation, a,nd that was, their 
Lordships infer, what the testator intended.
“ ( iT (iii) liT Z 126 (133)7 ~~



Their LordsMps will accordingly humbly a.dvise 
His Majesty that this appeal should be allo^wed with 
costs and the suit should be dismissed with costs. ’ sasimajj
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A ffea l allowed.
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Before Dawson Miller, G. J., Das and 'Adami, J.J.
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NATHKOERI.^^
Occupancy Holding, non-transferahle— sa le'o f fortion  in 

execution of money decree, whether hinding on the tenant.
A sale of a portion of a iion-transfera'ble ocoupanoy holding 

in execution of a money decree is valid again>  ̂the tenant even 
in the absence of the landlord’s^-xpreas contot and whether 
the decree-holder be the landlord or a stra-nger.

Sadam Kuntoan  v. Pal’knath Rai(^) and M acfherson  v. 
Debihhusan Lal{^), owruled.

Dayamayi v. Artanda Mohan Boy Ghoudhury{^), quoad 
hoc, dissented from.

Chandra Binode Kundu v. Ala Bux Detoan(4), followed.
Agarjan Bihi v. Panaulla(^), Dioarha Nath Misser y , 

Hurrish Chunder{^) and Bhifam All Shaih Shilidaf -v. G op f  
Kanth ShahdO) ,referred to-

* Miscollaneoiisi Appeal No. 97 of 1921, from an order of W. H. Boyos, 
Esq., District Judge ' of MuzaiTarpur, dfttcd the 23rd Febi’uary, 1921, 
affirming aio order of B. Ram Bias Siiigli, Mutiaif of Muzaffarptir, dated 
the 20th NovenAer, 1919, and Miscellaneous Appeal No. 3 of 1921, from 
a decision of D. H. Kingsford. Esq., District Judge of Cuttack, dated tlie 
25tli May, 1920, affirming «. deeisiion, of B. Nidh^war Chandra, Munsif 
of Balasorej dated the 21st August, 1920.
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